The household contacts of patients diagnosed with active tuberculosis (TB) are at higher risk of contagion and of developing active disease in a shorter period of time compared with sporadic contacts ([@B10]). The relatively large incidence rate of TB infection (\~1,500 per 100,000 person-years) reported by contacts of TB patients from low- and middle-income countries during the first year after exposure to the index case emphasises the importance of serial screening, particularly among individuals not receiving prophylactic treatment. It has been reported that 51.5% of all contacts \[95% confidence interval (CI) 47.1‐55.8%\] have a tuberculin skin test (TST) that is positive for latent TB infection (LTBI) ([@B10]).

Serial TST testing for LTBI has been proposed for people constantly exposed to infected individuals, such as household members or health workers in contact with TB patients. However, repeated TSTs to diagnose LTBI in high-risk groups have been difficult to interpret because the findings show inexplicable reversions (i.e., decrease in skin induration size from a prior positive test) or unclear conversions (i.e., increase in induration size from an earlier negative test) resulting from either random variability (e.g., differences in administration, reading or biologic response), boosting (i.e., immunologic recall of pre-existing delayed hypersensitivity to mycobacterial antigens) or an actual new infection ([@B19]).

Interferon-gamma release assays (IGRAs) are alternatives to TSTs ([@B17]), although findings suggest that reversions and conversions are also frequent ([@B9], [@B12], [@B22], [@B11], Hill et al. 2007a, b, [@B15], [@B33], [@B8]) and there is no consensus on how to define and interpret these phenomena ([@B24], [@B21], [@B33], [@B8].

Large clinical cohorts are currently being conducted in the United Kingdom (PREDICT study) and Europe (TBNET study) to attempt to overcome some of the limitations of the IGRAs as tests for diagnosing LTBI ([@B2]). The most updated guidelines address such limitations by using more flexible criteria \[e.g., modified cut-offs according to the person or population tested and borderline zones (BZs) to define conversion and reversion\] aimed at improving the sensitivity and specificity of the assays ([@B18], [@B1], [@B20]).

Serial testing using IGRAs and/or TST to diagnose LTBI among household adult contacts of TB patients has not been reported in Mexico or Latin America; therefore, conversion and reversion rates in these populations remain unknown and very limited evidence exists on factors associated with their stability over time. Moreover, few studies worldwide have compared the reversion and conversion rates for LTBI based on TSTs and IGRAs within the critical first years after exposure using household contacts ([@B23], [@B32]) and no study has tried to explore whether these rates relate to personal or exposure characteristics.

We previously reported a high baseline prevalence of LTBI using the TST (≥5 mm 53.6%) and QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-Tube assay (QFT-GIT) (≥0.35 IU/mL 41.4%) (Cellestis Inc, USA) from a cohort of 123 adult contacts in central Mexico ([@B31]). Herein, we determine the performance characteristics of the QFT-GIT vs. TST for serial testing of those household contacts. After an 18-month follow-up period, we demonstrate and compare the QFT-GIT and TST responses in terms of conversions and reversions using conventional and BZ cut-off definitions from two serial measures. In addition, this study explores the epidemiological associations between constitutional, socio-demographic and exposure factors and the occurrence rates of conversions and reversions.

PATIENTS, MATERIALS AND METHODS
===============================

*Study design* - This study used a cohort of 123 adult contacts of 39 TB patients who were followed up for 18 months. The index cases were diagnosed with pulmonary TB (positive acid-fast bacilli smear and/or culture) between 2008‐2010 in the central Mexican state of Zacatecas, according to the Ministry of Health. Baseline data were used to report on the performance of the QFT-GIT and TST to identify LTBI among these contacts ([@B31]).

Trained staff interviewed the TB patients and contacts at their homes using structured questionnaires. Basic socio-demographic data and known risk factors for TB were obtained. Furthermore, information concerning the type and number of contacts, along with the typical frequency and duration of the interaction between index cases and contacts, was recorded from TB patients during the first visit and from contacts a few months later. The QFT-GIT and TST measurements were taken at baseline from all the contacts. Thereafter, the contacts were located after 18‐24 months (between March-May 2012) to obtain follow-up QFT-GIT and TST data.

*QFT-GIT and TST measurements* - QFT-GIT and TST analyses were requested from contacts and were performed using identical procedures and protocols at baseline and follow-up. However, endpoint data were unavailable for analyses in 37 contacts. The main reasons for loss to follow-up were refusals to participate (n=21) and our inability to locate individuals (n=10) during the follow-up testing. Other reasons for excluding contacts from the analyses included one person who developed pulmonary TB, two women who became pregnant, one person who was not retested due to an initial side effect, one person who was hospitalised for reasons unrelated to TB and one person who died during the follow-up period.

Full details regarding the testing and measuring procedures used for the QFT-GIT and TST were described earlier ([@B31]). Briefly, QFT-GIT testing occurred prior to the TST application; values of ≥0.35 IU/mL after adjustment with a negative control were considered positive. The TST was based on the Mantoux method; a transverse skin induration diameter ≥5 mm was considered positive.

*Definitions of conversion and reversion* - Various cut-offs were used to define conversion (i.e., negative to positive result) and reversion (i.e., positive to negative result) according to both tests and to the QFT-GIT and TST measures independently.

For the QFT-GIT (in IU/mL), conversion was defined as follows: (i) conventional cut-off, from \<0.35 to ≥0.35 and (ii) BZ cut-off, from \<0.35 to \>0.70. Reversion was defined as: (i) conventional cut-off, from ≥0.35 to \<0.35 and (ii) from ≥0.35 to \<0.20. These thresholds were determined according to recent recommendations ([@B28], [@B35].

For the TST (in mm induration), conversion was defined as follows: (i) conventional cut-off, from \<5 at baseline to ≥5 at follow-up and (ii) BZ cut-off, from \<5 to \>10; this 6 mm increment, which was suggested to overcome random variations**,** was used to create a corresponding TST borderline definition to be compared with that of the QFT-GIT; reversion was defined conventionally as ≥5 at baseline to \<5 mm at follow-up.

*Basic socio-demographic and exposure data* - A relatively large amount of data was obtained from each of the contacts included in this cohort. However, only selected personal \[sex, age group and body mass index (BMI)\], exposure (exposure time and type of contact) and risk \[Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) scar\] factors for TB were used in the stratified results presented herein.

The exposure time was computed using the number of hours that each contact was exposed to the TB patient according to the questionnaire applied to the index case. The total time was calculated from a set of questions referring to the symptomatic period when the person had not been treated (i.e., the contagious period). This variable was dichotomised as 1‐500 h and \>500 h within the first three-month symptomatic period.

The type of contact with the index case was calculated from the variables contained in the questionnaire applied to the contacts after the index case was treated (i.e., the non-contagious period). The information was categorised as very close (5‐7 days per week with ≥30 h per week), close (5‐7 days per week with 21‐30 h per week), irregular (1‐4 days per week with 6‐20 h per week) and occasional (1‐4 days per week with \<6 h per week).

*Statistical analysis* - Frequencies and proportions were used to present the categorical data and chi-square tests were used to establish differences between the contacts who were and were not followed up. Mann-Whitney *U* tests were used to assess median and distribution differences between groups for continuous data not normally distributed.

Kappa coefficients were used to measure agreements between the QFT-GIT and TST using the conventional dichotomous definition to diagnose LTBI at baseline.

The conversion and reversion rates occurring during the follow-up period were compared for both measures using the conventional and BZ cut-offs that were defined. The proportions of conversion and reversion of the QFT-GIT and TST using the BZ cut-offs were stratified according to sex, age group, BMI group, BCG scar and exposure categories.

Finally, exploratory multinomial regression analyses were used to identify risk factors for conversion and reversion using the category "remained positive/negative" at the endpoint as the reference. Four adjusted models were run using the QFT-GIT and TST with conventional and BZ definitions as dependent variables. The independent variables included the previously referenced variables and the initial QFT-GIT and TST status. Other baseline characteristics of the contacts and index cases not detailed here (e.g., morbidity, income, household conditions, civil status, literacy, schooling, smoking, alcohol use, migration etc.) were also tested. Crude and adjusted odds ratios with 95% CIs were computed.

The data were entered and analysed using IBM^®^ SPSS^®^ v.22 (IBM, USA). Statistical significance was set at p\<0.05.

*Ethics* - The research protocol was developed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration and was revised and approved by the National Health Research and Ethical Committee at the Mexican Institute of Social Security (ID R‐2008‐3301‐15). All the participants provided written informed consent.

RESULTS
=======

[Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the study design for the cohort of contacts that was followed. From the initial 123 contacts recruited, QFT-GIT and TST data were available for 86 individuals (follow-up rate of 70%). The agreement and kappa coefficients between the QFT-GIT and TST were 72.3% and 0.45% at baseline and 68.6% and 0.41% at the endpoint, respectively. Although the majority of the contacts lost to follow-up had positive (n=17) or negative (n=12) results in both measures, the subjects with positive QFT-GIT and negative TST at baseline had the lowest response rate (55.6%).

Flow-chart of the Zacatecas, Mexico cohort for household contacts of tuberculosis (TB) patients followed-up between 2010-2012 using QuantiFERON (QFT) (positive if ≥ 0.35 UI/mL) and tuberculin skin test (TST) (positive if ≥ 5 mm induration) at baseline and endpoint.

[Table I](#t01){ref-type="table"} compares selected characteristics between contacts who completed follow-up and contacts who were not followed. Although no statistically significant differences were identified, the persons lost to follow-up had slightly higher median BMI values (26 vs. 25 kg/m^2^; p=0.09), higher QFT-GIT levels (0.15 vs. 0.04 IU/mL; p=0.12) and lower median TST indurations (3 vs. 7 mm; p=0.13) compared with those who were followed. No clear differences in the exposure time to the TB patient were detected, either as referred by the index case or the contacts, although a higher proportion of contacts exposed for \>500 h was observed in the subjects lost to follow-up (37.8 vs. 22.1%).

TABLE ISelected characteristics of the household contacts of tuberculosis patients at baseline stratified by follow-up status, Zacatecas cohort, Mexico, 2010-2012CharacteristicCategoryFollowed-up (n = 86) n (%)p^*a*^Loss to follow-up (n = 37) n (%)SexMale34 (39.5)0.5017 (45.9)Female52 (60.5)20 (54.1)Body mass indexMedian (range)25.1 (18.2-37.3)0.0926.0 (20.3-38.2)Age (years)\< 3024 (27.9)0.8911 (29.7)30-3919 (22.1)10 (27)40-4915 (17.4)5 (13.5)≥ 5028 (32.6)11 (29.7) Median (range)39.5 (17.1-87.4)0.5136.4 (18.2-74.4)BCG scarYes75 (87.2)0.6131 (83.8)No11 (12.8)6 (16.2)Total exposure time^*b*^(hours)1-50040 (46.5)0.1914 (37.8)\> 50019 (22.1)14 (37.8)Undetermined27 (31.4)9 (24.3)Type of contact^*c*^Close or very close68 (79.1)0.7930 (81.1)Irregular or occasional18 (20.9)7 (18.9)TST (mm)0-436 (41.9)0.3021 (56.8)5-917 (19.8)6 (16.2)\> 1033 (38.4)10 (27) Median (range)7 (0-28)0.133 (0-20)QFT (IU/mL)\< 0.3552 (60.5)0.7021 (56.8)≥ 0.3534 (39.5)16 (43.2) Median (range)0.04 (0-10)0.120.15 (0-10)[^1][^2][^3]

The conversion and reversion rates using the conventional and BZ definitions are listed in [Table II](#t02){ref-type="table"}. Consistent with expectations, the rates were lower when the borderline thresholds were used. For the QFT-GIT, the respective overall proportions of conversions and reversions were 10.5% and 7% when the conventional definition was used and 8.1% and 4.7% according to the BZ criterion. The conversion and reversion rates using TST were notably higher than with the QFT-GIT, especially when the conventional cut-offs were used (23.3% and 9.3%, respectively). The rates varied depending on the corresponding baseline values of the TST or QFT-GIT. For the QFT-GIT, the conversion and reversion rates were higher if the baseline TST was ≥5 mm, whereas for the TST, the rates tended to be lower when the QFT-GIT was \<0.35 IU/mL at baseline.

TABLE IIConversion and reversion rates according to conventional and borderline zone (BZ) cut-offs assessed from two serial QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-Tube assay (QFT-GIT) and tuberculin skin test (TST) measurements among household contacts of tuberculosis (TB) patients stratified by baseline TST and QFT-GIT status, Zacatecas cohort, Mexico, 2010-2012Measure/baseline statusChange in latent TB statusChange from baseline to endpoint n (%)Conventional^*a*^BZ^*b*^Change in QFT-GIT   TST ≥ 5 mmRemained positive/negative38 (76)42 (84)Conversion6 (12)4 (8)Reversion6 (12)4 (8)TST \< 5 mmRemained positive/negative33 (91.7)33 (91.7)Conversion3(8.3)3 (8.3)Reversion\--All contactsRemained positive/negative71 (82.5)75 (87.2)Conversion9 (10.5)7 (8.1)Reversion6 (7)4 (4.7)Change in TST   QFT ≥ 0.35 IU/mLRemained positive/negative29 (85.3)30 (88.2)Conversion5 (14.7)4 (11.8)Reversion\--QFT \< 0.35 IU/mLRemained positive/negative29 (55.8)41 (78.8)Conversion15 (28.8)3 (5.8)Reversion8 (15.4)8 (15.4)All contactsRemained positive/negative58 (67.4)71 (82.6)Conversion20 (23.3)7 (8.1)Reversion8 (9.3)8 (9.3)[^4][^5]

Differences in the proportions of conversions and reversions using the BZ cut-offs for the QFT-GIT and TST stratified by selected factors are shown in [Table III](#t03){ref-type="table"}. Although some proportions differed between groups, no significant differences were detected for any of the variables assessed. For the QFT-GIT, the majority of the seven conversions occurred in men (71.4%) and in people vaccinated against TB (71.4%). The results by the type and total hours of exposure between TB patients and contacts were inconsistent; although the majority of conversions occurred in contacts with shorter exposure times as referred by the index case, the contacts with close or very close interactions had higher conversion rates according to the contacts. Four reversions were observed and the patterns also differed between categories, with the majority of reversions occurring in contacts with normal BMIs (75%), with BCG scars (75%) and with close or very close interactions with the TB patients (75%). Using the TST criteria, the majority of the conversions (71.4%) occurred in women, in persons with normal BMIs (71.4%); in all seven conversions, the contacts had BCG scars. Although less clear, the findings were also inconsistent with regards to exposure to the index case. The eight reversions occurred in women in very close or close contact with the TB patient. The majority of these subjects were overweight (62.5%) and had received BCG vaccinations (75%).

TABLE IIIDifferences in the proportions of conversion and reversion based on QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-Tube assay (QFT-GIT) and tuberculin skin test (TST) measurements using borderline zone cut-offs*a* according to selected characteristics of the household contacts of tuberculosis patients, Zacatecas cohort, Mexico, 2010-2012Selected characteristicsChange from baseline to endpoint n (%)QFT-GITTSTConversionReversionConversionReversionSex     Male5 (71.4)2 (50)2 (28.6)- Female2 (28.6)2 (50)5 (71.4)8 (100)Age group (years)     \< 303 (42.9)2 (50)2 (28.6)1 (12.5) 30-393 (42.9)1 (25)3 (42.9)1 (12.5) ≥ 401 (14.3)1 (25)2 (28.6)6 (62.5)BMI (kg/m^2)^     Overweight (\> 25)4 (57.1)1 (25)2 (28.6)5 (62.5) Normal (≤ 25)3 (42.9)3 (75)5 (71.4)3 (37.5)Exposure reported by index case^*b*^     1-500 h in 3 months3 (42.9)-4 (57.1)3 (37.5) \> 500 h in 3 months1 (14.3)1 (25)1 (14.3)3 (37.5) Undetermined3 (42.9)3 (75)2 (28.6)2 (25)Exposure reported by contacts^*c*^     Close or very close6 (85.7)3 (75)4 (57.1)8 (100) Irregular or occasional1 (14.3)1 (25)3 (42.9)-BCG scar     Yes5 (71.4)3 (75)7 (100)6 (75) No2 (28.6)1 (25)-2 (25)[^6][^7][^8]

None of the factors explored in the crude or adjusted multinomial regression models was statistically significant, irrespective of the dependent variable assessed (i.e., QFT-GIT conventional, QFT-GIT borderline, TST conventional and TST borderline). Wide 95% CIs were common and reflected sample size limitations.

DISCUSSION
==========

Screening for LTBI using appropriate methods is important for diagnosing and prophylactically treating persons at increased risk of progression to active TB. IGRAs and TST have been proposed for serial testing in TB. To date, the main limitation for the effective investigation of contacts is the lack of a test that accurately identifies LTBI, differentiates between active and LTBI and predicts the progression to active disease. Therefore, we believe that our data could be of value for understanding the limitations of the criteria currently used to diagnose and follow-up contacts with LTBI in countries with a medium TB burden while the main issues of IGRAs to diagnose LTBI are approached.

This study is the first to report serial QFT-GIT and TST results from a cohort of close contacts of pulmonary TB patients in Mexico. The study primarily aimed at assessing and comparing the evolution of QFT-GIT and TST responses from household contacts after an 18‐24 month follow-up period, focusing specifically on the conversion and reversion rates using standard and newly proposed definitions ([@B28], [@B35]). Despite its limited clinical value, we elected to study the issue of TST reversion to potentially reproduce, in this Latin American population, the results that other authors have reported ([@B8]) or commented upon ([@B24], [@B34]; in particular, we wanted to reproduce the observation that TST testing is prone to reversions. A secondary objective was to explore the epidemiological risk factors associated with the occurrence of conversions and reversions. Although two other studies have examined QFT instability using serial testing from household contacts ([@B23], [@B32], this study is the first conducted in Latin America; therefore, it adds to the body of literature on the topic.

The main findings demonstrate relatively large conversion and reversion rates regardless of the test and definition used. As predicted, lower proportions were observed with QFT-GIT testing and when BZ definitions were used. In our opinion, the results of this work are relevant to emphasise the limited value of serial QFT measures for the follow-up of close contacts of TB patients.

Serial testing studies on household contacts are scarce ([@B23], [@B32]); however, in accordance with our results, inexplicable conversions and the reversion rates reported are rather frequent, limiting the value of these tests to evaluate LTBI progression. We were unable to identify any factors associated with the risk of conversion or reversion in either the bivariate or the multivariate analyses. The results were often inconsistent (e.g., men had higher conversion risks according to QFT-GIT, but women had higher risks with TST when borderline cut-offs were used). Although the Indian study ([@B23]) did not explore associated factors, the study from South Africa ([@B32]) reported that older age and a baseline TST ≥5 mm were associated with QFT-GIT conversions. Additionally, female gender was related to reversions and children with baseline TST ≥5 mm were less likely to have a QFT-GIT reversion.

We conducted additional sub-analyses to explore the association between the months that had passed from baseline to follow-up testing and the probability of conversion and reversion using QFT-GIT borderline definitions, although no significant differences in the mean or median times elapsed were observed (p\>0.40). Even less significant differences were observed when conventional definitions were used for either the TST or QFT-GIT tests (p\>0.50). Household clustering of conversion and/or reversion rates for the QFT-GIT were also conducted; however, the results confirm the apparent unpredictability of the results.

The boosting effect of TSTs over QFT results has been suggested as a reason that affects IGRA variability. However, the conversion rates that we observed are unlikely to be explained by this phenomenon because the boosting effect wanes within six months ([@B16], [@B3], [@B29], [@B30], [@B8]). However, with the available data, it is difficult to ascertain whether our findings relate to delayed immunologic responses, on-going household or community TB exposure, technical/analytical errors, inherent non-specific variations of the tests or other unknown reasons.

Serial studies on QFT and TST performance on household contacts are limited; however, the largest and longest studies on serial QFT-GIT ([@B33]) or QFT-GIT vs. TST ([@B8]) performed in health care workers reached essentially equivalent conclusions. There was no association between reported TB exposure and conversion and more than 90% of TST converters who were retested and 75% of IGRA converters were negative on testing six months later without treatment. Those studies also assessed whether any variables would facilitate differentiation between stable and transient conversions at the time of the result. Variables related to TB exposure and IGRA quantitative values were evaluated, although none were helpful at the individual patient level.

The results of the present study should be considered in context with the relatively small sample of individuals studied and the 30% of contacts lost in the follow-up, which might have led to low statistical power and selection bias, respectively. Another limitation is the timing of the second testing, as re-exposure could have occurred during this period. Although the 18 months used between the first and second testing remain within the two-year post-infection period deemed relevant for short-term reactivations, from the clinical viewpoint, earlier conversions would have been more relevant because they are a strong risk factor for active TB progression.

The rapid expansion of IGRAs in recent years has increasingly revealed limitations and doubts, especially with regards to medical interpretation. For LTBI diagnosis, these features include the clinical implications of reversion results and the meaning of the magnitude on IGRA's responses ([@B2]). Possible reasons for the short and long-term variabilities with IGRAs include factors that relate to the subject and those that relate to the laboratory. One possible explanation for the high proportions of IGRA conversions is that the quantitatively small changes occurring around a ﬁxed cut-off point could result in qualitative changes from negative to positive ([@B6], [@B27], [@B28], [@B4], [@B26]). Some authors have suggested that the addition of a "BZ" for the QFT-GIT could help prevent misclassiﬁcation of these individuals ([@B35]. The reasons for the intra and inter-laboratory variabilities include possible differences in laboratory procedures, such as variations in processing, time to incubation and incubation time ([@B7], [@B35].

As mentioned previously, discordance on QFT-GIT serial testing is a concern that has no consensus explanation and can be signiﬁcantly higher in patients with a low mitogen response ([@B36]). Otherwise, discordance between LTBI tests might have resulted from intermittent antigen secretion from *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, as suggested previously (Hill et al. 2007a, [@B25]). However, we must consider that IGRAs are highly dynamic tests and T cell responses tend to ﬂuctuate according to the variable status of TB infection ([@B22]). QFT-GIT reversions might reﬂect the clearance of TB infection or biologic variability, particularly when the results of the baseline TST are discordant. Evidence demonstrates that children with discordant test results display a mixed biomarkers profile, with activation of both pro and anti-inflammatory markers compared with children with concordant results for TST and QFT-GIT ([@B5]); therefore, the TST and/or QFT-GIT positivity reflect different, but overlapping aspects of host immunity. Further longitudinal studies of serial T cell responses and active TB progression are required to clarify the variable IGRA results.

The substantial incidence of TB disease within five years after exposure and particularly within the first year, emphasises the importance of serial screening for TB in contacts that do not receive prophylactic treatment for LTBI ([@B10]). However, our data in high-risk groups of Mexicans suggest that the QFT-GIT offers little advantage over the TST for assessing LTBI prevalence ([@B31]) and for the follow-up of close contacts. It remains important to inform contacts about their on-going risk of developing TB, even after the index case has been treated and to improve referral strategies if symptoms appear ([@B10]) while better testing tools are developed.

At present, the Mexican Official Norm states that TB chemoprophylaxis should be given as follows: (i) for six months to contacts \<5 years with or without BCG vaccination, (ii) for six months to those aged five‐14 years with no BCG in whom TB has been ruled out, (iii) to contacts aged ≥15 years who are human immunodeficiency virus-positive or have another immunosuppressive event during the initial 12 months after having ruled out pulmonary or extra-pulmonary TB and (iv) 10 mg/kg of isoniazid up to 300 mg/day should be given orally under strict supervision. Although the results of this study have limited value in Mexico because there is no official endorsement for the provision of preventive treatment for adult healthy LTBI individuals, these results could be of relevance in other settings where prophylaxis is in use.

Despite the small sample size, which might have affected the precision of the estimates and the 30% of subjects lost to follow-up, which might have led to selection bias, we believe that the relatively large reversion rates, the poor internal logic across methods and definitions and the lack of statistically significant factors associated with the incidence of conversions and reversions make the results of serial testing difficult to interpret. To date, neither test appears to be adequate and/or accurate for diagnosing LTBI. The inconsistency and apparent randomness of the results are perplexing and add to the limitations in the effectiveness of these methods and to the definitions of follow-up individuals in close contact with TB patients.
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[^1]: : Pearson chi-square (nominal data) and Mann-Whitney *U* tests (not normally distributed continuous data) were used;

[^2]: : computed from a questionnaire applied to the index case when symptomatic and untreated (contagious period);

[^3]: : calculated from a questionnaire applied to the contacts after the index case was treated (non-contagious period: very close, 5-7 days/week with ≥ 30 h/week, close, 5-7 days/week with 21-30 h/week, irregular, 1-4 days/week with 6-20 h/week, and occasional, 1-4 day/week with \< 6 h/week); BCG: Bacillus Calmette-Guerin; QFT: QuantiFERON; TST: tuberculin skin test.

[^4]: : QFT-GIT conversion from \< 0.35 to ≥ 0.35, reversion from ≥ 0.35 to \< 0.35, TST conversion from \< 5 to ≥ 5, reversion from ≥ 5 to \< 5;

[^5]: : QFT-GIT conversion from \< 0.35 to \> 0.70, reversion from ≥ 0.35 to \< 0.20, TST conversion from \< 5 to \> 10, reversion from ≥ 5 to \< 4.

[^6]: : QFT-GIT (IU/mL) conversion from \< 0.35 to \> 0.70, reversion from ≥ 0.35 to \< 0.20, TST (mm) induration conversion from \< 5 to \> 10, reversion from ≥ 5 to \< 4;

[^7]: : computed from a questionnaire applied to the index case when symptomatic and untreated (contagious period);

[^8]: : calculated from a questionnaire applied to the contacts after the index case was treated (non-contagious period: very close, 5-7 days/week with ≥ 30 h/week, close, 5-7 days/week with 21-30 h/week, irregular, 1-4 days/week with 6-20 h/week, and occasional, 1-4 days/week with \< 6 h/week); BCG: Bacillus Calmette-Guerin; BMI: body mass index.
